The regular meeting of the CRAAC was called to order at 4:15 p.m. on Wednesday, March 4th, 2020. Officers present: Wendy Barmore (CHAIR), and Jen Welch (VICE CHAIR). Members present: John Freeborn, Patti Coleman, Bob Henion, Rene Johnson, and Sylvia Tzckas. A quorum was present. Ex-Officio Members: Stephanie Joines, PRAAC. Dunedin City Staff present: Robert Ironsmith, Jeannie Garner, Trevor Davis, Danny Craig and Jorie Peterson.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
   a. The minutes of the February 5, 2020 CRAAC Meeting were approved.

II. Jorie Peterson went over upcoming events

III. Bob Ironsmith, Director of Economic Development – Report
   a. Trevor Davis reviewed the renewal of the Edgewater parking lot lease and it received unanimous support.
   b. Trevor Davis discussed the Tampa Bay Summer Market and it received unanimous support.
   c. Bob Ironsmith and Jeannie Garner reviewed the CRA Annual Report and it received unanimous approval.

IV. EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS: Stephanie Joines- PRAAC

V. ADJOURNED: 5:15 p.m.

VI. NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, March 26th (special Gateway Meeting – had been postponed).
    Next meeting May 6, 2020.

Respectfully submitted,
Jeannie Garner